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Ruth Asawa
January 24, 1926–August 6, 2013
Expressionist sculptor

Ruth Asawa [ah-SOW-ah] was born in Norwalk, California, the child of Japanese immigrant farmers.
During World War II, when Ruth Asawa was 16, she
and her family were sent to an internment camp
(see p. 44, Ansel Adams). Because America was fighting Japan, some
people feared that all Japanese Americans could be a danger and
had them imprisoned. Though American citizens, Asawa’s family
was forced to give up their freedom and home until the war was
over. During her imprisonment, a family sponsored Asawa so she
could attend college in Milwaukee. When the war came to an end,
she went on to art school in North Carolina at Black Mountain College. After college in 1949, she headed to San Francisco to marry.
Asawa became a great American artist, sculptor, and designer. As a
mother, she was a strong supporter of art for children in the schools.
Asawa worked with children to create baker’s clay designs, then had
the finished sculptures cast in bronze metal so the art would last for
many years. In San Francisco, Ruth Asawa was called the “fountain
lady” because her art decorates many fountains in public places.
When Asawa created a fountain, she often used baker’s clay, a flourand-salt mixture, as her practice model. Asawa was best known for
works of public art and wire-looped sculptures made from tied and
twisted wire. To see more of Ruth Asawa’s sculptures and other art,
visit www.ruthasawa.com.

Ruth Asawa’s Baker’s Clay
4 cups regular white flour
1 cup salt
Ruth Asawa in her basement studio with one of the seven panels in this bas-relief.
Ruth Asawa, Renaissance Parc 55 Hotel, Motor Court Entry (dough panel), 1984. Photo by Allen
Nomura, photograph courtesy of the artist
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1½ cups water

Mix all ingredients with hands, squishing and kneading the dough
until smooth. Bake finished dough at 250 to 300ºF until hard, time
depending on the thickness of the dough.

Dough Panel
Make Asawa’s favorite baker’s clay recipe and create a dough sculpture panel on a cookie sheet.
Adult supervision required

Materials
baker’s clay (see recipe)
tools to use with clay: plastic knife, garlic press, rolling pin, wood
cylinder block, chopsticks, plastic toy pieces, wooden block,
kitchen utensils, table knife, fork, spoon
flat pan or cookie sheet
acrylic paints (optional)
acrylic varnish gloss medium (any hobby coating from craft stores)
paintbrushes

Process
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Create a picture on a cookie sheet with the baker’s clay. Roll it by
hand and work it like clay. To begin, build a frame out of a long
“snake” of dough, and place it on the cookie sheet. Next, fill in
the frame with shapes and figures of dough. The artwork should
be flat, about 1-inch thick. Work and build on the cookie sheet,
joining dough pieces together. Dip fingers and dough pieces in
water to help them stick together.
Table knives, forks, spoons, chopsticks, and plastic toy pieces
make handy tools to shape the dough. Dough squeezed through
a garlic press creates great clay hair. A rolling pin can flatten
sheets of dough for backgrounds. Super-thin dough can be used
as fabric draped over figures.

Dough Boy in Panel, by Devin Gartner, 9
Photograph ©2008 by Rebecca Van Slyke
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An adult can bake the finished dough art in an oven at 250 to
300ºF until hard. The time depends on the thickness of the art. It
is recommended that the art bake until golden brown and hard,
so that a spoon poked against the dough does not make a mark,
or when tapped will make a hollow sound.
After the baked dough art is cool, paint it with acrylic paint, or
leave it a natural dough color. It is important to brush on a coat
of acrylic varnish or hobby coating to protect the dough from
moisture.
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